Wolfgang’s Restaurant and Wine Bistro

presents
Generations
An evening featuring Caymus Vineyards and Wagner Family Wines
with Guest Chef Dickie Brennan
Event Name: Generations, an evening featuring Caymus Vineyards and Wagner Family Wines with
Guest Chef Dickie Brennan
Venue: Wolfgang’s Restaurant and Wine Bistro
Description: Executive Chef Wolfgang Green invites you to celebrate family heritage with two
dynasties of the culinary and wine world. Guest Chef Dickie Brennan is a third generation New
Orleans restaurateur of the renowned Brennan family. Chef Brennan and Chef Wolfgang will
collaborate in the creation of five remarkable courses to complement Caymus Vineyards and
Wagner Family Wines. The Wagner Family continue a true Napa Valley winemaking legacy tracing
back over 150 years and eight generations.
Date: Saturday, November 11, 2017
Time: 6:30pm Champagne and appetizers; Dinner 7:00pm
Price: $160 excluding tax and gratuity
Contact: 828.526.3807
About Chef Dickie Brennan (frenchquarter-dining.com) Dickie Brennan is
an active and passionate leader in the restaurant industry, both locally
and nationally. He is the owner and managing partner of Dickie Brennan &
Company, whose restaurants include Dickie Brennan’s Steakhouse, Palace
Café, Bourbon House and Tableau.
As a member of the famed New Orleans restaurant family, Dickie grew
up in the rich culinary world of family-owned Commander’s Palace, has
traveled extensively, and has trained under some of the world’s greatest
culinary talents. After working in the kitchens of some of Paris’s most highly
acclaimed restaurants, Dickie returned to New Orleans to open Palace Café
in 1991. Dickie served as Palace Café’s Executive Chef during its first year of
operation and remains the only member of the Brennan family to have held
this lead culinary position.
About Chef Wolfgang Green (wolfgangs.net) An executive chef at the age
of 28, German-born Wolfgang Green’s culinary career has taken him around
the globe, including serving as Executive Chef for the Brennan Family of
Commander’s Palace. He was a member of the Texas Culinary Olympic Team
and was voted Jamaican and Texas Chef of the Year. He is also an elected
member of The Academy of Chefs.
For 23 years, Chef Wolfgang Green has delighted patrons with his take on
American cuisine at Wolfgang’s Restaurant and Wine Bistro in Highlands, NC.
Southern Living named Wolfgang’s the “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands.”
Our State magazine named Wolfgang’s the “place you must eat in Macon
County.” Wolfgang’s Restaurant has also been featured in Southern Living,
Southern Accents, WNC Magazine, and Outside Magazine.

About Caymus Vineyards and Wagner Family Wines (wagnerfamilyofwine.com) Chuck Wagner’s
parents, Lorna Belle Glos and Charlie Wagner, were both born to families that helped shape Napa
Valley’s wine industry in the late 1800s and beyond, through their hard work, dedication, pioneering
spirit and resilience in the face of adversity.
Today, the Wagner Family are proud to showcase a collection of wines that have a reputation for
quality and consistency, produced from the premiere wine growing regions of California. Charlie
Wagner died at his Rutherford home in February 2002, in his 90th year. His son Chuck Wagner
continues to oversee the making of world-renowned Caymus Cabernets and he is thankful to have
three of his four children: Charlie, Joseph and Jenny Wagner, farming the land alongside him and
carrying on the family legacy.

